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M aybank IB ’s FY18 to FY20 forecasts for Lafarge M alaysia have assumed for ASP growth of 9%, 11%
and 3%, and industry volume growth of 5% per annum.
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GEO RGE K ent M alaysia’s nancial year ended January 31, 2018 (FY18) revenue increased by 3%
year-on-year (y-o-y) to R M 617mil. The marginal topline growth was a result of the revenue decline
from its engineering segment.
Its portion of the Light R apid Transit 3 (LRT3) project delivery partner (PDP) contract with an
original contract value of R M 4.5bil is recognised under the joint venture (JV ) classi cation – which
explains the lower topline gure of R M 464.6mil, from R M 471.5mil in FY17.
Nonetheless, this was offset by the metering segment, which saw its revenue increase by 20% y-o-y
to R M 152.4mil.
Despite the soft topline growth, pre-tax pro t increased by a sturdy 20% y-o-y to R M 160.3mil. This
was largely driven by higher pre-tax pro t margins at both the engineering (33.3% versus 24.5% in
FY17) and metering (23.8% versus 21.4% in FY17) segments.
Q uarter-on-quarter (q-o-q), its revenue increased 36% to R M 173mil.
This is because the 70% q-o-q revenue growth in its engineering segment of R M 139.6mil offset the
softer showing from its metering segment, where revenue fell by 26% to R M 33.3mil.
Pro t after tax and minority interests (Patami) improved strongly by 81% q-o-q to R M 51.9mil,
largely driven by wider margins.
In particular, its engineering unit’s pre-tax pro t margin improved to 53% from the previous
quarter’s 39.1%, partly due to the recognition of LRT3 PDP fees at the JV level.
M eanwhile, George K ent’s metering segment recorded a lower pre-tax pro t margin of 17% from
the previous quarter’s 26%, due to a lower gross margin and higher operating costs recorded.
C ontributions from its JV continued to come up strongly, as the progress for the LRT3 is gathering
pace – the latest quarter saw pre-tax pro t contributions from JVs rising to R M 7.9mil from the
previous quarter’s R M 5.3mil.
M anagement has declared a third interim dividend per share (DPS) of 5 sen, bringing the DPS
declared for FY18 to 9.5 sen.
“W e remain positive on the chances of its order book doubling (the existing balance of R M 5.6bil
implies nine times of FY18 revenue) this year, with the awarding of the M RT3 contracts being the
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